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Netters
Juniata

Shutout
Squad

By BEN BRONSTEIN
With almost effortless ease the Penn State tennis team shutout the Juniata Indians,

9-0, sweeping all six singles and all three doubles matches—every one in straight sets.
The Lions did the job with three second string players in the last three singles spots

and without the number one duo of Captain Fred Trust and Chuck Questa (who practiced
on court one while the doubles matches were in progress).

As usual, number three man Questa was the first Lion to complete his" match, winning
easily in two sets, 6-2 and 6-1. It was his third single victory in as many tries. To the specta-

tors the calm Questa never seems
to work up a sweat as he goes
about his game with ease and to-
day he didn't have time to he
finished the entire match in
twenty minutes.

Trust blanked the Indians' num-
ber one man in the first set, 6-0,
and took the second set 6-3.

Lion number two man Charlie
Bibleheimer downed lefty
Chuck Seeley, 6.4, 6-1. Seeley
was the only letterman with the
squad yesterday. Two year let-
terman Del McQuaide didn't
make the trip due to an impor-
tant examination.
Bibleheimer was off-stride at

the beginning of the match with
Seely leading the first set, 3-2, at
one point. He soon ,recovered and
faced no trouble in the second
set, winning five games before
his opponent copped one.
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The fourth, fifth, and sixth
men for the Lions were in their
first varsity singles contests bur
came through like veterans.

Czaba "Cobby" Coblos won both
sets with identical 6-2 scores in
beating the Indians' Pete Wright,
regularly the number five player.

John Krall defeated Dick Ott,
6-2 and 6-2, m the" number five
match. Krall's only other previous
varsity competition was in dou-
bles against Western Maryland.
In the number six match Herb
Laub beat Bill Wise, 6-0, 6-3.

The highlighted doubles event
featured a double 6.0 white-
wash by Lions Mel Royer and
Dick Jacobs over Wise and Ott.
Royer and Jacobs combined for
their second doubles win in
five days. Royer was also half
of a winning duo in the Lions
match with Western Maryland.
Royer, in his first year of var-

sity play, is undefeated in three
doubles matches and one singles
affair—the only unscathed Lion
on the team.

—Daily Collegian Photos by John Zerby
LION JOHN KRALL slams back a high shot in winning his first
varsity singles outing. The victor and the vanquished, Juniata's
Dick Ott, end their match with the sport's traditional handshake.
Krall won 6-2, 6-2, in one of the tougher matches for the Lions
yesterday. None of the matches were extended to three sets.

Charlie Bibleheimer and Gene
Flick, the regular fourth man, re-
placed Trust and Questa as the
number one team and won the
match, 6-0, 6-4.

The number three Lion duo
was a new combination, Krall
and Don Harnett. They teamed
beautifully to win 6-0, 6-0.
In beating the Indians the sixth

straight time, the Lions now have
two wins against one loss for the
season in completing a three game
home stand. Their first away
competition will be on Saturday
with Colgate at Hamilton, New
York.

Juniata thus lost its third
straight, falling previously to In-
diana State Teachers College and
Elizabethtown. Their first meet-
ing of the season with Pitt was
rained out.

Nine Meets Bisons Today
Wet grounds forced postponment of Penn State's baseball tilt

with Villanova at Philadelphia yesterday afternoon, but the Lions
hope to get back in action today against Bucknell at Lewisburg.

Cal Emery, who was slated for mound duty yesterday, will be
on the hill for Penn State. The Lions beat the Bisons 7-4 earlier
in the season.
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Lion Golfers Down
Quakers, Villanova;
Remain Undefeated

By LARRY JACOBSON
Paced by Bob Bainbridge and Charlie Decker, the Penn

State golf squad added a triangular meet victory over the
University of Pennsylvania and Villanova University to its
growing list of victims yesterday at Norristown.

Bainbridge and Decker racked up two lopsided wins

!apiece as the undefeated Lions
whipped Penn, ~--,; , ,..,...—t , ,I
5-2, and V i 11a-11=00t,•,-
nova, 7-0, hiking 3,k, •.,'1iti,;„04%.4
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double victories, ;,:.',, • - ' --

while Lion cap- • "
tain Pat R e i 1 1y '
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and Johnny Fe- ,
lus split their;,
matches. Reilly's F.V
loss was his first Davidsan
this year. 1

Roy Altman, and Scott Stutz were
the other double winners. David-
son continued on his unbeaten
path as he scored his third and
fourth wins over Bob Roy (P),
3-1, and Frank Kruse (V), 3-2.

Undefeated Altman, 4-0, had
trouble with the Plymouth Coun-
try Club course, but was good
enough to beat Mary Kramer (P),
2-1, and Marty Connelly (V), 2-up.
The remaining undefeated Lion
linksman, Scott Stutz, 4-0, scored
a 2-up win over Penn's Joe Cali-
han and a 2-1 victory over Villa-
nova's Jay Zibney.

In losing his first match of
(Continued on page seven)

Bainbridge, one under par when
his matches ended after 13 holes,
beat Penn's Jerry Mender, 7-5,
and Villanova's Reggie Zurinskas,
8-7, to raise his season record to
4-0.

By far the hottest Lion golfer
this year, Bainbridge has yet to
play more than 13 holes in any
of his matches.
Decker, with a 1-1 record be-

fore yesterday's meet, blasted the
Quaker's Bob Goldsonit, 5-3, and
the Wildcat's Nick Aquilino, 8-7.

Number two man Bill Davidson,
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That'swhy American Express Student Tours are expertly
planned to include a full measure of individual leisure—-
ample free time to discover your Europe—as, well as
the most comprehensive sight-seeing program available
anywhere! Visit England, Scotland, Ireland, Holland,
Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, The
Rivieras and France—accompanied by distinguished
tour leaders—enjoy superb American Express service
throughout.
10Special Tours . 48 to 63 days . . via famous ships:

United States, Liberte, Nieuw Amsterdam, Atlantic,
Italia, New York. $1,198 up.
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